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The Red Lion Tavern 

"German Beer Hall"

This maze-like Bavarian bar and restaurant is a find you will not forget.

How it got here is beside the point; it has practically become an historic

treasure. Sample one of the great German beers and do not forget to try

the amazing food. The Bratwurst, in particular, is worth a repeat visit. If

you are meeting friends, make sure you know in which room to venture in

to for it is quite likely for one to get lost here.

 +1 323 662 5337  www.redliontavern.net/  redliontavern@gmail.com  2366 Glendale Boulevard,

Los Angeles CA
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Blue Palms Brewhouse 

"Dining at The Music Box"

Blue Palms Brewhouse is attached to The Music Box venue of the Henry

Fonda Theatre. The high-ceilinged, spacious lounge features large plush

sofas with pillows, and a wooden bar with golden hues. You'll see a lot of

the theater-going crowd as well as youngsters looking to chill out. The

weekly-changing menu includes small plates of appetizers, which are very

popular with the locals. Blue Palms Brewhouse also hosts live

performances and other events on a regular basis.

 +1 323 464 2337  www.bluepalmsbrewhous

e.com/

 info@brewhousela.com  6124 Hollywood Boulevard,

Los Angeles CA
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Golden Road Brewing 

"Glowing Reviews"

This popular Los Angeles brewery is beloved by locals and visitors alike. A

socially minded company, Golden Road Brewing is all about bringing tasty

IPA's to the masses that are sustainable and eco-friendly. The pub is

located along West Fernando Road behind the train tracks, this spacious

complex is spread out over 32,000 square feet (2,972.89 square meters).

Over 20 beers are on tap, on a constant rotation, paired with gourmet pub

grub. Vegetarian and vegan fare dominate the menu with options like cast

iron lasagna, pulled pork sandwiches, Oreo cheesecake, quinoa burgers

and more. The spacious outdoor patio and daily complimentary tours

make this a great place to relax and chill out with friends for a few hours.

 +1 213 373 4677  goldenroad.la  5410 West San Fernando Road, Los

Angeles CA
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Library Alehouse 

"One of a Kind Library"

With a whopping collection of 29 craft beers on tap and even more beers

by the bottle, the Library Alehouse is the perfect place to go to if you want

a drink. True to its name, the Library Alehouse is like a library for booze,

providing an impressive collection of labels from all around the world,

though a large portion of the selection is from the West Coast. Pair your

drink with their tasty New American cuisine. For a snack, pick a dish from

"Light Reading" or if you want a hearty meal try ordering from the

"Collection Works." The Library Alehouse's decor has an old world charm,

but the real treat is the patio outside where you can dine and enjoy the

sunshine.

 +1 310 314 4855  libraryalehouse.com/  info@libraryalehouse.com  2911 Main Street, Santa

Monica CA
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Father's Office 

"Impressive Beer Selection"

Come here to unwind! Father's Office is known around the world for its

expertly assembled gourmet cheeseburgers and its impressive drought

beer selection. The beers are cold and the award-winning burgers are

hefty. Those craving something less substantial can opt for delicious

tapas, skewers or the popular sweet potato fries. The interior is

unpretentious, with hardwood floors and petite tables that are conducive

to conversation. So order an award wining local craft beer and relax!

 +1 310 736 2224  fathersoffice.com/location

/santa-monica/

 info@fathersoffice.com  1018 Montana Avenue, Santa

Monica CA
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Brewco 

"Ale On The Beach"

Brew Co. may be small, but it has an unmatched beer collection featuring

some of the best names in the brewing business. Patrons can choose from

an array of ales, lagers and stouts like the Czech Pilsner Urquell, Belgian

Hoegaarden and Irish Guinness. Also on offer are inventive cocktails to

complement the handcrafted selection of delicious pub grub. The lovely

bar is your friendly neighborhood hub and is only a few feet away from the

Manhattan beachfront. Mingle with locals while you catch the live game at

this casual and relaxed spot.

 +1 310 798 2744  brewcomb.com/  mbbc@aol.com  124 Manhattan Beach

Boulevard, Manhattan Beach

CA
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